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Urban intersections have been well recognized as bottlenecks of urban transport systems. It is thus important to propose and
implement strategies for increasing the efficiency of public and private transportation systems as a whole. In order to achieve this
goal, an additional signal could be set up near the intersection to give priority to buses through stopping vehicles in advance of the
main intersection as a presignal. It has been increasingly popular in urban cities. While presignals indeed reduce the average delay
per traveler, they cause extra stops of private vehicles, whichmight compromise the overall efficiency, safety, and sustainability.This
paper aims to propose a model to improve presignals by reducing the vehicles’ number of stops behind the presignals. By applying
themethod, vehicles would be able to adjust their speed based on traffic conditions as well as buses’ speed and approach. Numerical
analyses have been conducted to determine the conditions required for implementing this method.
1. Introduction
Traffic congestion is one of the most significant issues in big
cities that dissatisfy inhabitants. This matter has remarkably
inevitable impacts on people’s daily life in terms of travel time
and health that resulted from increasing delay, traffic conges-
tion, and air pollution [1–4]. Therefore, promising method-
ologies, which mitigate traffic congestion, play an impor-
tant role in improving the life situation and transportation
systems in main cities, specifically in their central business
district [5]. Public transportation plays a vital role in decreas-
ing traffic congestion as it has higher passenger factor than
private vehicles, while it occupies less road space [6]. Hence,
one of the most efficient ways that results in calming traffic
congestion is developing public transit and encouraging peo-
ple to use it rather than their private vehicles [7]. To serve this
purpose, it is necessary to enhance the performance of public
transportation systems in terms of delay and travel time.
Traffic control strategies often prioritize public trans-
portation to motivate people not to use their private vehicles
[8–10]. Presignaling for buses has been proven one of the
effective strategies to reduce the average delay per passenger
[11]. Presignal is a kind of traffic signal that is implemented
in advance of main signalized intersections and provides
priority for buses in choosing their approach behind the
main intersections by giving red signal to private vehicles.
Although this method has remarkably efficient effects on
reducing buses’ delay and travel time and increasing their
speed, it has several disadvantages in traffic flow. More
specifically, presignals impose additional stops to private cars
that lead to the increase of their delay and travel time. In other
words, using presignals enhances the functionality of buses
through prioritizing them at intersections, while it does not
consider private vehicles.
This study aims to give priority to buses as well as
improve the performance of the private vehicles through
minimizing their number of stops while reaching presignals.
For the sake of alleviating the cars’ number of stops, it is
suggested to amend their speed based on traffic signal timing,
buses approach, and traffic condition ahead. Consequently,
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the traffic flow of the private cars will be continuous and
balanced rather than being discrete.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2
explains background studies carried out related to the topic.
Section 3 describes the methodology, the essential assump-
tions, and its procedure. Numerical analysis of the model, the
results, and discussion are presented in Section 4. Section 5
shows the conclusion.
2. Literature Review
Presignalizing is one of the most recent innovations that
have been paid attention over the last two decades. The bus
presignal was defined by Peake [12] as the traffic signals
implemented behind intersections for managing traffic flow
and giving buses priority. The first time using presignals for
prioritizing buses was proposed by Wu and Hounsell [13].
In their research, three different categories were presented
including (1) implementing presignals with buses uncon-
trolled, (2) presignals with controlling both buses and cars,
and finally (3) giving the red signal to private vehicles during
arriving buses to presignal and then giving the red signal
to the bus lane. It needs to be mentioned that, according
to studies conducted by Wu and Hounsell [13], Kumara and
Hounsell [14], He et al. [15], Xuan [16], and Xuan et al. [17],
using and implementing presignals upstream of the urban
intersections lead to the decrease of the discharge rate of
the intersections and the waste of the intersection’s green
time. In other words, fewer vehicles can be discharged from
presignals than the capacity and green time of the main
intersection.
Kumara and Hounsell [14] proposed queue relocation to
avoid wasting the main intersections’ green time. Two prior-
ity methods in presignalized intersections, queue relocation
and bus priority, were suggested in their research. Queue
relocation keeps private vehicles at presignal stop line due
to saving the green time of the main intersection. Moreover,
bus priority is supplied by detectors embedded in vehicles.
They indicated that presignals play a remarkable role in
prioritizing buses in oversaturated intersections throughout
queue relocation and bus priority.
Another solution offered to solve the problem of inter-
sections’ discharge rate is using mid-block presignals posed
by Xuan et al. [17]. They demonstrated that this solution
causes traffic flow to be stored efficiently between presignals
andmain intersections.Moreover, for increasing the intersec-
tions’ discharge rate, an adaptive algorithm was proposed by
He et al. [15].This algorithm can control presignals regarding
real-time demand for private and public transportation. It
was achieved by accurate statistics and real-time detection.
They indicated that presignals with adaptive control algo-
rithm lead to the stimulation of the buses’ use and reduction
of person delay more than continuous and interrupted bus
lane strategies, respectively. Increasing the intersections flow
capacity is one of the significant parameters that affects the
intersections efficiency fundamentally. Another considerable
study carried out for increasing the intersections’ capacity is
Xuan’s research [16]. Xuan has proposed amethod in order to
raise the signalized intersections flow capacity using tandem
design. In this study, left-turning and through-moving vehi-
cleswere sorted throughout amid-block presignal. Xuan con-
ducted studies on the requirements of the blocks’ length for
reaching the optimal capacity and the effects of the tandem
design on minimizing these requirements. It was shown that
this tandemdesign had increased the flow capacity of cars and
buses in intersections equipped with presignals.
In addition to the low discharge rate of the intersections,
Wu and Hounsell [13] have explained another issue of
presignals in their research and that is an extension of queue
length to the upstream intersection.They have suggested vital
assumptions for estimating traffic signal timing to avoid these
mentioned issues.
Kejun [18] has conducted a study about prioritizing
buses at a single intersection using presignal and passive
priority through introducing Bus Advance Area between
stop lines of the presignalized and main intersections. In
addition, Kejun investigated the efficiency of presignal by
simulating the studied intersection in VISSIM; consequently,
it was demonstrated that although presignals increase the
efficiency of the buses, they have a negative impact on the
private vehicles’ performance because of their additional
stop behind presignals. For eliminating this impact at inter-
sections equipped with presignal, He et al. [19] have sug-
gested a control algorithm with an online performance. This
algorithm has been modelled in microsimulation software,
VISSIM. In their research, they implemented the algorithm
with the bus lane, mixed lane, and presignal strategies. In
the end, by comparing these methods, it was demonstrated
that using presignals with the proposed algorithm not only
prioritizes buses but also maintains proficiency of the private
vehicles. In addition toHe et al.’s studies, Guler andMenendez
have played a significant role in improving the functionality
of private vehicles as well as bus priority. Guler andMenendez
[20] have estimated delays of cars and buses in presignalized
intersections analytically using queuing theory. In their
research, they have computed traveler delays in implemented
presignals and allocated a lane to buses. By comparing the
commuters’ delay, it was concluded that presignal systems
minimize the delay more than dedicated bus lanes. Conse-
quently, implementing presignals has fundamental effects on
buses due to their high capacities. In addition, Guler and
Menendez [21] have presented a practical instruction about
using presignals upstream of the intersections.The influences
of implementing presignal on intersections comparing to
other bus priority strategies pave the way to determine the
conditions of applying presignals in arterials. It should be
mentioned that they have proposed the presignals instruction
to improve transit services and private transportation systems
simultaneously. Furthermore, Guler et al. [22] have suggested
an innovative strategy to prioritize buses as well as improving
the functionality of cars. This strategy provides dynamic
timing, for presignals, which can be activated or deactivated
depending on the traffic situation. In their research, it
has been considered that implementing presignals leads to
increasing cars’ delay in undersaturated intersections and
reducing their discharging rate in oversaturated intersections.
However, using the single-lane strategy can mitigate the
mentioned undesirability.
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3. Methodology
In this section, we first present some essential assumptions for
the model. We further describe the model and its procedures
in Section 3.2. In addition, the model’s objective function
based on the initial queue delay and the required parameters
for the model are elaborated.
3.1. The Model Assumptions. In this study, there are some
assumptions notified for proposing and presenting a model:
(i) Without loss of generality, we assume there are two
lanes.
(ii) The intersection is controlled by a fixed-time traffic
signal and equipped with presignal.
(iii) It is assumed that the studied intersection is isolated;
that is, the performance of the adjacent intersections
has no influence on it.
(iv) AVariableMessage Sign (VMS) is installed for alarm-
ing the private cars.
(v) The Automatic Vehicle Location system (AVL) is
utilized in each bus for the sake of determining the
buses’ location, their approach, and selected lane.
(vi) Detectors are needed throughout the area behind the
stop line where buses can change their lane. These
detectors also declare the existence of other cars and
the bus’s selected lane.
(vii) In the point VMS is installed, another detector is
needed to count the private cars that occupied the
distance between the VMS and the area behind the
stop line.
(viii) Themovement of the buses and cars is assumed static,
and their speed value is constant, which is based on
road rules.
3.2. The Model Procedure. The study aims to minimize the
number of stops for optimizing the performance of the buses
and private vehicles in urban arterials with signalized inter-
sections equipped with presignals. Therefore, it is essential
that
(i) buses be located in the first line of the queue behind
the stop line; presignals are the appropriate methods
for meeting this requirement by prioritizing buses
behind intersections;
(ii) cars be at a moderate speed, without any stop or with
the minimum stops behind presignals. To this end,
it is required to minimize the initial queue behind
presignals. More specifically, it would be necessary
to minimize the initial queue delay [23] at presignals
through the objective function proposed in (1).
Objective function:
𝐹 (𝑥) = min [𝑑3] (1)
subject to
𝑑3 = 1800 × 𝑄𝑏 × (1 + 𝑢) × 𝑡𝐶𝑇
If Vcar,suggested ≥ 5 km/h
then 𝑄𝑏 = 0,
(2)
where
𝑇 is the duration of analysis period (h),
𝑄𝑏 is the initial queue at the start of period 𝑇 (veh),𝐶 is the adjusted lane group capacity (veh/h),
𝑡 is the duration of unmet demand in 𝑇 (h), (𝑡 = 0 if𝑄𝑏 = 0, otherwise 𝑡 = min[𝑇, 𝑄𝑏/𝐶[1−min(1, 𝑉/𝐶)]]
if 𝑄𝑏 ̸= 0),𝑢 is the delay parameter (𝑢 = 0 if 𝑡 < 𝑇, otherwise𝑢 = 1 − 𝐶𝑇/𝑄𝑏[1 −min(1, 𝑉/𝐶)] if 𝑡 ≥ 𝑇 ),
Vcar,suggested is the suggested speed of the car in arterials
using the model (km/h).
It is required to identify some parameters in order to
estimate the suggested speed of cars (Vcar,suggested). These
parameters would be gained through the following three
steps.
Step 1 (estimate the optimal distance for implementing pres-
ignals). At this distance, buses could select their desirable
lane at the main intersection. Additionally, the AVL applied
in buses declare their real-time position to private vehicles in
order to reduce their speeds due to prioritizing the buses and
their selected lane (shown in Figure 1 as 𝑑bus).
There are several factors that need to be considered for
the sake of estimating this distance. These factors are based
on busesmovements for changing their lane and reaching the
stop line of the main intersection. In this paper, the distance
of implementing presignals (𝑑bus) is obtained by modifying
the distance proposed by Guler and Menendez [21]. They
assumed that bus stopped at the presignal so its initial speed
to move towards the main intersection was zero. However, in
this research, we suppose that buses do not stop at presignals
and they reach the main intersection with an initial speed.
Moreover, it is assumed that buses change their lane and
arrive at themain intersectionwhen traffic signal starts at red.
Therefore, 𝑑bus can be calculated by the following equation:
𝑑bus = [(𝑐 − 𝑟𝑚𝑠)1 × ( 𝐶𝑘jam − V1) + (𝑐 − 𝑟𝑚𝑠)2
× (0 − 𝐶𝑘jam)] × 1000,
(3)
where
𝑑bus is the distance between the presignal and the
main intersection (m),
𝑐 is the common cycle length of the traffic signal (h),
𝑟𝑚𝑠 is the red duration at the traffic signal (h),𝐶 is the total capacity across all lanes at the main
signal (veh/h),
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Figure 2: The schematic intersection components.
𝑘jam is jam density (density at zero speed) (veh/km),𝐶/𝑘jam is the bus moving speed for changing lane and
reaching the intersection,
V1 is the bus initial speed, which is not zero,(𝑐 − 𝑟𝑚𝑠) is the green duration of the traffic signal,(𝑐 − 𝑟𝑚𝑠)1 is the required time for buses to change the
lane with initial speed of V1,(𝑐 − 𝑟𝑚𝑠)2 is the required time for buses to reach the
stop line with speed of 𝐶/𝑘jam.
Step 2 (determine the distance between cars and intersection
for installing a VMS in order to give the car real-time infor-
mation about its appropriate speed). The required distance
lets the lead vehicle accelerate or decelerate its speed. In
other words, it would be an essential distance for a car to
moderate and justify its speed in the critical traffic situation.
This distance (4) is related to the distance between bus and
intersection, and the drivers’ reaction time and their current
speed. It should be considered that the distance of presignal
(𝑑bus) estimated in (3) has to be added to this distance. Its
details are depicted in Figure 2.
To calculate the distance:
𝑥 = Vcurrent𝑡reaction3.6 (4)
𝑑VMS = 𝑥 + 𝑑bus, (5)
where
Vcurrent is the speed of the lead vehicle, which is
assumed constant and based on the road rules (km/h),
𝑡reaction is the reaction time of the lead vehicle once
deciding to change its speed (s), which is assumed 2 s,
𝑥 is the distance between the lead vehicle and the
presignal,
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𝑑VMS is the essential distance between the lead vehicle
and the intersection which is required for the lead
vehicle in the critical situation to stop the car (m).
Step 3 (optimize the speed of vehicles before reaching pres-
ignals for the sake of reducing their number of stops). In
order tominimize the cars’ number of stops, speed and initial
queue delay are considered. Alleviating the private vehicles’
stops is done through controlling the vehicles speed, which
leads to eliminating the vehicles’ initial queue delay. When
the bus arrives at 𝑑bus, cars would be declared about its lane
changing. As mentioned above, cars get the alarm earlier
in 𝑑VMS. Thus, cars get the chance to reduce their speed
pertaining to several factors: buses travel time, speed, selected
lane, 𝑑bus, traffic signal timing, whether it is red or green, and
the performance of the buses while crossing the intersection.
Using the mentioned factors, the desired arrival time for cars
is estimated. Then its speed can be calculated in accordance
with the distance, 𝑑VMS.
In order to estimate the vehicle’s speed and consequently
the following vehicles’ speed, the below equations are used:
𝑡𝐵 = max [𝑡bus, 𝑟𝑚𝑠]
𝑡bus = 3.6𝑑busVbus ,
(6)
where
𝑡𝐵 is the bus’s travel time according to traffic signal
timing (s),
𝑡bus is the bus’s travel time (for changing its lane) to
pass the area behind the stop line (s),
𝑑bus is the distance between the presignal and the
main intersection (m),
Vbus is the bus’s mean speed of near the intersection
(km/h),
𝑟𝑚𝑠 is the duration of red time in traffic signal (s).
𝑡car = 3.6𝑑VMSVcar,current , (7)
𝑡car is the car’s travel time to reach the intersection (s),𝑑VMS is the proposed distance for installing the VMS
(m),
Vcar,current is the car’s mean speed in arterials (km/h).
𝑡𝐶 = 𝑡𝐵 + 𝑡car, (8)
𝑡𝐶 is the car’s travel time according to the leading
traffic condition (s).
Vcar,suggested = 𝑑VMS𝑡𝐶 × 3.6 = Vlead, (9)
Vcar,suggested is the suggested speed of the car in arterials
according to the leading traffic condition, in terms of
the existence of the buses changing their lanes and
traffic signal timing (km/h).
The suggested speed for private vehicles estimated in (9),
Vcar,suggested, is the lead vehicle’s speed. As a result, the private
vehicles are informed of the traffic condition prior to reaching
the intersection, and they are notified about the appropriate
speed. Consequently, not only the number of stops for private
vehicles would be reduced, but also the buses would be
prioritized to select their approach.
The point is that the VMS should be installed in the
optimum place to inform the private vehicles in an appro-
priate distance.This distance should be efficient in informing
private vehicles even in the critical traffic condition. It should
be considered that traffic condition is influenced by several
factors which are as follows:
(i) Occupying thementioned distance by private vehicles
travel in front of the lead vehicle.
(ii) The bus, which travels in the bus lane, changes its lane
in 𝑑bus distance, or keeps moving in its lane.
(iii) Considering time and type of traffic signal in terms of
red or green and its duration.
The value of speed depicted in the VMS needs to be
updated when the traffic signal changes from red to green or
vice versa.
4. Results and Discussion
The proposedmodel would be analyzed numerically through
an example of signalized intersection equipped with a pres-
ignal system for both before and after implementing the
model. In addition, vehicles’ delay could be estimated in the
mentioned cases, and the desirability of the model would
be demonstrated by comparing the results. For the sake of
analyzing this model, some assumptions have been assumed
which are presented in Table 1. More specifically, the signal
cycle length is 60 s, and the ratio of green time to cycle
length (𝑔/𝑐) is 0.5. The density and capacity of the arterial
are 100 veh/km and 800 veh/h, respectively. In addition, the
proportion of traffic flow to capacity (𝑉/𝐶) is 1. The speed of
buses and cars is hypothetically 20 km/h and 40 km/h before
implementing the model.
The essential distance for buses to change their lane before
the intersection (𝑑bus) and the required distance between
the lead vehicle and the intersection for installing VMS
(𝑑VMS) could be calculated using the mentioned parameters
(assumed in Table 1) and the equations (proposed in the pre-
vious section). On the other hand, suggested speed and travel
time of the cars would be estimated to be shown on VMS.
The most important difference between the current situ-
ation and applying the proposed model is forming a queue
of vehicles behind presignals due to the red signal imposed
on cars. This issue would cause initial queue delay in the
case of implementing presignal without any modification.
Consequently, there would be a remarkable increase in delay.
In other words, implementing the model would eliminate the
cars’ stops behind the presignal. Therefore, the cars’ delay
and per person’s delay related to additional stop would be
alleviated. As it has been shown in Table 1, the delay has been
reduced 20% through implementing the model in 𝑉/𝐶 = 1
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Table 1: Assumptions for parameters used in the model.
Parameters Values (current situation) Values (after implementing the model)
Duration 1 h 1 h
Number of buses 12 12
Number of cars (𝑉) 800 veh 800 veh
Bus headway 300 s 300 s
Car headway 4.5 s 4.5 s
Cycle length (𝑐) 60 s 60 s
Red duration (𝑟𝑚𝑠) 30 s 30 s
Capacity (𝐶) 800 veh/h 800 veh/h
Jam density (𝐾jam) 100 veh/km 100 veh/km
Initial speed of bus (𝑉1𝑏) 20 km/h 20 km/h
Initial speed of car (𝑉1𝑐) 40 km/h 40 km/h
Green duration (𝐺) 30 s 30 s
Time for bus to change lane 15 s 15 s
Time for bus to reach the stop line 15 s 15 s
Capacity/density 8 8
𝑑bus 83.33m 83.33m
Distance of VMS for car (𝑥) - - 22.22m
Reaction time (t) 2 s 2 s
𝑑VMS - - 106m
Bus travel time (𝑡bus) 15 s 15 s
Suggested travel time of bus (𝑡𝐵) 30 s 30 s
Car travel time (𝑡car) - - 9.5 s
Suggested travel time of car (𝑡𝐶) - - 39.5 s
Suggested speed of car (𝑉car, suggested) - - 9.62 km/h
Traffic flow (𝑉) 800 veh/h 800 veh/h
𝑋 (𝑉/𝐶) 1.00 1.00
Initial queue (𝑄(𝑏)) 10 veh 0 veh
Uniform delay (𝑑(1)) 15 s 15 s
Incremental delay (𝑑(2)) 64 s 64 s
Progression adjustment factor (PF) 1.667 1.667
Initial queue delay (𝑑(3)) 22.5 s 0 s
Delay 111.14 s 88.64 s
Travel time bus 126.14 s 103.64 s
Travel time car 150.64 s 128.14 s
𝑔/𝑐 0.5 0.5
Average car occupancy 2 p 2 p
Delay/person 55.57 s/pp 44.32 s/pp
and 𝑔/𝑐 = 0.5, and it would be an illustration for the efficient
effect of the model on both cars’ delay and per person’s delay.
In order to conduct numerical analyses of the model,
the fluctuation of 𝑔/𝑐 and 𝑉/𝐶 would be considered, and
its influence on cars’ delay would be determined. Figure 3
compares the amount of delay in the current situation and
after implementing the model at 𝑔/𝑐 = 0.5 and different 𝑉/𝐶
ratios.
As is shown in Figure 3, implementing the proposed
model has declined delay at all 𝑉/𝐶 ratios. It has to be
mentioned that the percentage of delay improvement is
decreased as the ratio of 𝑉/𝐶 increased. In other words, the
reduction of delay is 63% at undersaturated condition, while
it is 20% at oversaturated one.
5. Conclusion
One of the negatively influential issues regarding urban life
is the traffic jam. It has negative impacts on people’s life and
well-being due to increasing their travel time and delay. It has
to be mentioned that it would not only disturb the dwellers’
planning and timetable, but also threaten individuals’ health
because of air pollution.
The suggested strategy to decrease traffic jam is to encour-
age people to use public transportation through improving
its systems. One of these motivations is to give priority to
this mode by implementing presignals behind the signalized
intersections. Presignal is a signal that is installed in advance
of the intersections and gives private cars red signal to
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Figure 3: Comparison of private vehicles’ delay for the current sit-
uation and the proposed presignal’s model with different𝑉/𝐶 ratios
at 𝑔/𝑐 = 0.5.
prioritize buses in selecting their lane and approach behind
the main intersection. By this way, conflicts between cars and
buses while discharging the intersection are eliminated and
the priority for locating in the first line of the queue and
discharging the intersection is given to buses. It should be
considered that as buses have much higher occupancies, the
overall delay and travel time for passengers are decreased
remarkably.
This strategy reduces buses’ delay and travel time and
increases their speed efficiently. However, cars are not taken
into account in presignals, and they are given additional stops
behind the presignal. More specifically, installing presignals
enhance the functionality of buses by giving them priority
and eliminating, or at least alleviating, the probable conflicts
between them and cars. However, it worsens the performance
of the private vehicles because of increasing their number of
stops.
The study aims to develop this relatively modernmethod,
presignals. In this research, it is considered to minimize the
private vehicles’ number of stops behind presignals. Thus,
their travel time, delay, and speed are optimized. In other
words, it is suggested to prioritize buses and develop cars’
performance simultaneously by minimizing their number of
stops behind presignals. For this purpose, it is proposed to
balance the cars’ speed according to buses’ destination and
traffic signal timing. Therefore, the delay of cars would be
decreased remarkably.
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